State: California

Form:	CLTA Form 104.13	Date: April 5, 1996
		ALTA Form 10.1


Subject:	Amends the name of the insured and provides insurance against loss by reason of the failure of an assignment to vest title to the named insured and of any recorded modifications or reconveyances. The endorsement also insures against loss by reason of taxes and assessments, lack of priority and notices of federal tax liens and bankruptcies. The endorsement is only effective if the note secured by the insured mortgage has been properly endorsed and delivered to the insured. Intended for issuance with ALTA Loan Policy.

Requirements for Issuance:

1.	Confirm in writing from the assignor that the assignment is a full assignment and is not intended as collateral security; and

2.	Review assignment of Deed of Trust to be recorded prior to issuance of the Endorsement to confirm that it is regular in form, purports to be a full assignment and is properly executed by the assignor; and

3.	Obtain title update and verify that there is an unbroken chain of valid assignments from the original mortgagee or beneficiary to the assignor executing the assignment to the insured assignee; and

4.	Review title update and General Index under name of assignor, or any intervening holders of the promissory note, to confirm that there are no federal or state tax liens, bankruptcy or incompetency proceedings which would be liens on the Note itself or affect the validity of the Assignment; and

5.	Review title update and General Index under name of Assignor, or any intervening holders of the Promissory Note, to confirm that there are no federal or state tax liens, bankruptcy or incompetency proceedings which would be liens on the Note itself or affect the validity of the Assignment; and

6.	Review title update for: a) tax or assessment liens which would have priority over the insured mortgage; this will include tax or assessments liens which were shown in the original policy unless paid; and

7.	Review title update and General Index under the name of the original trustor and any successors to the trustor for any matters: a) which may affect the insured's priority except as are already shown in the Policy; and b) any federal tax liens or bankruptcy proceedings involving the original trustor or any transferee from the original trustor unless already shown in the Policy; and

8.	Review title update to confirm that there is no reconveyance, release, modification or subordination of the insured mortgage; Note, if search discloses any full reconveyance, release, discharge or subordination of the insured mortgage do not issue endorsement without approval of advisory title officer, counsel or management; and

9.	Obtain approval from an advisory title officer, branch counsel or the Underwriting Department if there is to be more than one Assignee, excluding a husband and wife (so long as the married couple is the only assignee) and institutional lenders.

Preparation Instructions:

A.	Insert name of assignee as the insured in paragraph no. 1; and

B.	Insert in paragraph 2 (a) the reference to the recorded assignment to the insured named in paragraph no. 1; and

C.	Insert reference to any unpaid taxes or assessments in paragraph 2 (b); and

D.	Insert reference to any defects, liens or encumbrances which have priority over the lien of the insured mortgage other than those listed as exceptions in the Policy or any prior endorsement in Paragraph 2 (c); and

E.	Insert reference to any notice of federal tax lien or bankruptcy recorded subsequent to the Date of Policy in Paragraph 2 (d); and

F.	Insert reference to any modification or partial reconveyance of the insured mortgage recorded prior to the Date of Endorsement in paragraph 2 (e); and

G.	Insert Date of Endorsement where indicated. Note, the title search must be done through the Date of Endorsement.

